A repeat sequence Island, located at the A3 Giemsa dark band on the mouse X chromosome and consisting of 50 copies of a localised long complex repeat unit (LCRU), features an unusually high concentration of L1 LINE repeat sequences juxtaposed and Inserted within the LCRU. Sequence analysis of three independent genomic clones containing L1 LINE elements juxtaposed with the LCRU demonstrates a common junction sequence at the L1/LCRU boundary, suggesting that the high concentration of L1 LINE sequences in the repeat sequence island has arisen by association of an L1 element with an LCRU followed by amplification. The LCRU target site at this common junction sequence bears no resemblance to the target site of an L1 element inserted within one LCRU, indicating there is no specific preferential target site for L1 integration. We propose that co-amplification of L1 LINE elements with localised low copy repeat families throughout the genome could have a major effect on the chromosomal distribution of L1 LINE elements.
INTRODUCTION
Recently, much attention has focussed on the structural and functional significance of Giemsa (G-) banding patterns which could turn out to have important implications in our understanding of genome organisation and evolution in mammals (1 -4) . It has been suggested that G-positive (dark) and G-negative (light) bands are fundamentally different in composition and may reflect an underlying compartmentalisation within the genome, a view supported by a range of molecular and other studies (1, 3) . Hence, a consensus picture of mammalian G-banding organisation has emerged. It is currently believed that the G-negative (light) bands represent the relatively G+C rich early replicating fraction of the genome, harbour most genes, and are rich in short interspersed repeat sequences (SINES) such as Alu or its mouse equivalents, Bl and B2. By contrast, the G-positive (dark) bands are thought to be A+T rich, late replicating, generally devoid of genes and rich in long interspersed repeat sequences (LINES).
LIMd, the major family of LINE elements in mouse (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) , is characterised by 6851 base pairs (bp) long full length elements (9) found dispersed around the genome. However, these ubiquitous mammalian transposon-like elements, described as 'retroposons' (8) are thought to be reverse transcribed and are therefore often found truncated at their 5' ends (10, 11) . Consequently, the copy number of LI sequences varies from 100,000 for the most 3' sequences to 10,000 for 5' sequences. The molecular basis for LI integration events is not clear and the reasons for their preferential distribution in dark bands are not known.
We have recendy described a small family of repeat sequences organised as a 'repeat sequence island' in that they are genetically and physically localised to the A3 G-positive (dark) band on the mouse X-chromosome (4) . This repeat sequence island spanning a one megabase (Mb) region of the genome comprises approximately 50 copies of a 14kb repeating unit, the 'long complex repeat unit' (LCRU) distributed among other sequences. The island possesses two features considered diagnostic of Gpositive bands. Firstly, it is characterised by a very high density of LI elements and, secondly, it is devoid of CpG islands. Three separate genomic clones containing individual LCRU's were shown to be juxtaposed with LI elements. In addition, one clone contained a further LI element inserted within the LCRU. In order to shed light on the organisation and amplification of sequences in the repeat sequence island we have carried out extensive sequencing of the LI/LCRU junctions and the LCRU itself.
Altogether 11,408 bp of DNA sequence has been accumulated, including a considerable portion of the LCRU. The LCRU sequences are A+T rich, show internal repetition and feature a microsatellite sequence which is highly variable between individual LCRU's. We conclude that there is no preferential target sequence in the LCRU for LI integration. However, following the asssociation of an LI element with the LCRU these two sequences have co-amplified.
MATERIALS AND METHODS M13 Sub-cloning
The presence of cleavage sites for the restriction enzymes EcoRI, HindHI and Kpnl in the previously isolated repeat sequence island lambda clones Xbanll, Xbanl4, Xbanl6 and \banl9 ( Fig. 1-see also Ref. 4 ) allowed direct cloning of selected gel purified restriction fragments into the M13 vectors, M13mpl8 and M13mpl9 (from Life Technologies Ltd.) according to standard procedures (12) . All M13 clones were checked by hybridisation analysis with appropriate LCRU probes derived from the lambda clones.
Dideoxy Sequencing and Polyacrylamide Gel Electrophoresis
Using the dideoxy chain-termination method sequencing reactions were carried out on single stranded template DNA with 35 SdATP (from NEN, Dupont). The Sequenase kit, Version 2.0 (from United States Biochemical Corporation) was used in accordance with manufacturers guidelines. The derived sequence was used to generate new primers in order to extend the sequence data. Independent and/or overlapping templates were generated to allow sequencing through all restriction sites. Critical regions were checked on both strands of DNA (see Results). The sequencing reactions were run on a range of acrylamide gel concentrations (4%, 5%, 6%) from prepared gel mixes (from National Diagnostics) for periods of up to 8 hours at 1500 volts in 1XTBE buffer (12) .
Data Analysis
All sequence data was assembled by the Staden programme PC version (from Amersham International pic). Further analysis and manipulation of the sequence data including sequence alignments was carried out using both the Staden and University of Wisconsin, Genetics Computer Group (GCG) packages. Database searches (EMBL) were done via computer link to Daresbury computer center, U.K. The sequence from each individual contig has been submitted to the EMBL nucleotide sequence data library. Contigs (see Fig. 1 ) and accession numbers (given in brackets) are as follows: NB11(X58239); NB14J (X58495); NB14L (X58496); NB16J (X58494); NB16L (X58493); NB9LJ (X58491) and NB9DR (X58492).
RESULTS
We have examined 11,408 bp of DNA in total, from a repeat sequence island spanning a 1 Mb region located within the A3 Giemsa positive (dark) band on the mouse X chromosome. This repeat sequence island comprises 50 copies of a 14 kb long complex repeat unit (LCRU) distributed among LI elements. The seven individual contigs produced [ Fig. 1 ] (sizes are given in brackets) have been assigned the following designations: NB11 (2438 bp); NB14J (1122bp); NB14L (689 bp); NB16J (596 bp); NB16L (433bp); NB9LJ (5920 bp) and NB9DR (210 bp). The two major contigs, NB11 and NB9LJ, from the clones Xbanl 1 and Xbanl9 respectively, account for a considerable portion of the LCRU. Contig NB9LJ includes LI sequence at both ends and encompasses all the intervening LCRU sequence (positions 924 to 5447). Thus NB9LJ includes the most leftward LI/LCRU junction sequence in addition to the lefthand LI/LCRU junction sequence for the LI element inserted within the LCRU in \banl9. Furthermore, NB9LJ includes a microsatellite sequence (see include LCRU sequences encompassing the microsatellite sequence region from Xban 14 and Xban 16 respectively. The bulk of the sequence data was determined on one strand of DNA. However, critical regions including all the LI/LCRU junctions in NB9LJ, NB9DR, NB14J and NB16J (Fig. 4 ) and the microsatellite regions in NB9LJ, NB11, NB14L and NB16L were sequenced on both strands (Fig.3 ).
LCRU Sequence Composition
An artificially constructed composite contig (designated ART-CON), derived from NB11 and NB9LJ representing 5355bp of LCRU sequence alone has been created allowing us to determine the overall A+T composition of this portion of the LCRU at 61.3%. Since individual LCRU's are on average 14 kb long (4), this 5,355 bp contig represents 38% of the full LCRU sequence. LI sequences themselves are considered to be A+T rich and from the available sequence data (9) we have calculated a percentage figure of 57% for A+T composition. Dot matrix analysis of the NB9LJ and NBl 1 contigs show them to be internally repetitive comprising a basic repeat unit of 1.4kb. For the purposes of analysis we have labelled the start of the repeat unit at position 1,000 of the NB9LJ contig and have divided the repeat unit into two distinct sections (see Fig. 2 ). The basic repeat units are highly diverged with respect to each other and show around 70% sequence homology (Fig. 2b) . The first basic repeat unit in NB9LJ is elongated by the presence of an internal repeat of around 300 nucleotides. Three copies of this repeat are found beginning at position 1719, 2046 and 2367 of the NB9LJ contig (see Fig. 2c ). Again the sequence homology between these internal repeats is of the order of 70% (see Fig. 2b ). These short internal repeats begin with a sequence of 39 nucleotides that is repeated again at the end of the cluster (Fig. 2c) . Thus, the cluster appears flanked by an imperfect short direct repeat-the flanking direct repeat (Fig. 2) . Other basic repeat units within the NB9LJ and NBl 1 contigs contain this individual internal repeat element and are also flanked by the short direct repeat (Fig. 2) . Despite the high degree of divergence between individual basic repeat units in the LCRU, the sequence homology between equivalent regions of LCRUs is very high. For example, the contig NB11 has the same repeat structure as NB9LJ composed of diverged basic repeat units (Fig. 2) . However, the homology between NB11 and NB9LJ in the region preceding the microsatellite (1-587, NB11) is 97% and the region following the microsatellite (644-1591, NB11) is 95%. Nucleotides 1269 to 2980 of NB9LJ show 94.8% homology to nucleotides 27 to 1738 of a previously reported low copy mouse repeat sequence (13)-MMREP5 (see Fig. 2 ). Previously, internal repeat sequence homologies had been identified for MMREP5 (13) comprising portions, but not all, of the 300 nucleotide repeat described here.
Presence Of Highly Variable Microsatellite Sequences Within
The LCRU The LCRU sequences from two contigs, NB11 and NB9LJ both possessed a microsatellite sequence at an equivalent location (indicated in Fig.l) . This prompted the investigation of the equivalent microsatellite sequence regions in two other clones \banl4 and \banl6 (NB14L and NB16L contigs respectively). The microsatellite sequences derived from these four contigs are remarkably different both in terms of copy number and sequence composition (Fig.3) . So, for example, whilst NB11 has a predominantly (GT) repeat, NB14L and NB16L each have an (AT) repeat and NB9LJ possesses an arrangement comprising runs of both (AT) and (GT) in tandem. The sequences flanking two of the microsatellites (Xban 19 and Xban 11) appear to be affected by micro-deletions and substitutions (Fig.3) . For example, in NB9LJ there is a five nucleotide deletion just beyond the microsatellite repeat substituted by one nucleotide. NB11 possesses a microdeletion of just two nucleotides immediately preceeding the microsatellite. The neighbouring LCRU sequences (boxed in Fig. 3 ) are however well conserved in all clones. The percentage divergence for 5Obp on either side of the microsatellite sequences does not exceed 7% between any of the four clones analysed.
Ll/LCRU Junctions
The Ll/LCRU sequence junctions at the left hand end of three LCRU clones have been examined in detail (Fig. 4a) . The three contigs, NB14J, NB16J and NB9LJ include sequence to the left of the common Kpn I site indicated in Fig. 1 and extend into the LI sequence. The sequence organisation of the Ll/LCRU junction in all three contigs is identical. In order to identify the precise integration site for the LI element for each clone, the junction sequences were aligned with the mouse LI sequences, LlMd-A2 (9) and LlMd-14RHl (14) . Comparison of the junction sequences with the LlMd-A2 sequence would indicate that the junction lies at LlMd-A2 position 1236 in all three clones. However, this position of the LlMd-A2 sequence contains a small direct repeat not present in LlMd-14RHl (Fig. 4a) . Comparison of the junction sequence with LlMd-14RHl would indicate that the LI homology extends slightly further placing the Ll/LCRU junction at position 923 of the NB9LJ contig. The 923 bases of LI sequence determined adjacent to the LCRU in Xban 19 demonstrates 86% sequence homology with the 5' end of the LlMd-A2 sequence. In full length mouse LI elements the 5' region is characterised by several short tandem repeats believed to correspond to multiple promoter sites. The tandem repeats, designated the 'A' type (9) and 'F' types (10), exist in two varieties which do not share any significant homology (9, 15) . A type elements are 208 nucleotides in size. The LI elements juxtaposed with LCRU sequences in NB14J, NB16J and NB9LJ all possess one complete A repeat plus a portion of another A repeat (133 nucleotides) at their 5' terminus. We have not been able to determine, for this Ll/LCRU junction, the presence of any target site duplication normally associated with LI transposition (8, 16) as LCRU sequences leftward of this LI element are not present in these clones. Nevertheless, assuming a target site duplication of 15bp, the integration site [NB9LJ] is relatively A+T rich (73%).
We have sequenced the left and right hand end Ll/LCRU junctions for the LI insertion in Xban 19 incorporated in contigs NB9LJ and NB9DR respectively and compared the target site with the homologous region found in contig NB11 from Xbanl 1 (Fig. 4b) . The LI insertion into the LCRU in Xbanl9 is associated with a 15bp duplication of the target site. The short 15bp direct repeat which accompanies the LI insertion into the LCRU in Xbanl9 is very highly A+T rich [73%] (Fig.4) and shows one C -A mutation since the duplication event. The LI sequence itself is truncated at position 2512 of LlMd-A2 (9). Sequencing was extended 473 nucleotides into the 5' end of the LI element which shows 98% homology with LlMd-A2.
DISCUSSION
We have examined in detail the nature of the LI integration events associated with the LCRU in order to account for the high density of LI elements in this region of the genome and to attempt to establish the molecular basis for the LI integration events. We have also determined a considerable portion (38%) of the LCRU sequence. The LCRU sequences themselves are very A+T rich (61.3%) and include microsatellite sequences which are highly variable between individual LCRU's. This overall A+T richness of the LCRU sequence combined with our previous data, indicating that this region of the genome is unusually rich in LI sequences and is devoid of CpG islands, is fully consistent with the expected characteristics of a typical G-positive (dark) band (1) . However, the sequence information gathered from the LCRU would indicate that a number of turnover mechanisms are acting within the repeat sequence island.
Firstly, the presence of an internal basic repeat unit of 1.4kb within the LCRU indicates that the portion of the LCRU sequenced was derived ancestrally from the amplification of smaller sequence units. In addition, the presence within an elongated basic repeat unit in Xban 19 of a further internal repetition indicates the presence of amplification events addressing a smaller sequence unit. This sequence unit is flanked by an imperfect short direct repeat within the basic repeat unit (Fig. 2) and it is conceivable that unequal crossing over between these short direct repeats could generate the internal repeat structure observed within the elongated basic repeat unit in Xbanl9. Nevertheless, the high degree of sequence divergence between the basic repeat units indicates that the LCRU is now stable and that further amplification events of the basic repeat unit that would be expected to lead to its homogenisation have stopped allowing the basic repeat units to accumulate differences. However, the degree of homology between equivalent regions of LCRUs in different genomic clones is very high (see Results) indicating that homogenisation of the LCRU as a whole is probably continuing.
The presence of a microsatellite sequence within the LCRU would indicate that slippage replication is occuring within the repeat sequence island (17, 18) . Not only do we observe variability in the structure of the dinucleotide repeat itself between individual LCRUs, but there are minor sequence differences in the most proximal flanking sequences. Two of the microsatellite sequences from Xbanl4 and Xbanl6 seem to demonstrate complete flanking sequence structures. The other two clones, Xbanl 1 and Xban 19, demonstrate small microdeletions at opposite ends of the dinucleotide repeat. Such microdeletions flanking the dinucleotide repeat could arise from slippage when replication is occuring at the edge of the dinucleotide repeat. The length of the microdeletion would then be indicative of the degree of slippage. In the case of Xbanl 1 this would be 2 nucleotides and, for Xbanl9, 5 nucleotides.
The LI target sequences at the left hand ends of the LCRU in contigs NB14J, NB16J and NB9LJ9 are identical for each of the three clones examined. In addition, the 5' termini of the integrated LI elements are identical in all three cases indicating that the Ll/LCRU junction sequences appear to have arisen by a single LI integration event into the LCRU followed by coamplification of the combined Ll/LCRU element. This coamplification event must have preceded a second observed LI integration event into the LCRU that has occurred in Xban 19 but not found in the other clones and indicates that LI integration events are continuing. Whether or not other LCRU elements exist with LI integration events identical to Xban 19 arising from further rounds of amplification will be assessed by the recovery of further LCRU genomic clones.
The LI target sites (TTTTTCTTCCCTTTT and CTTGAAA-CATATAAQ associated with the two observed integration events are both A+T rich (Fig. 4) but otherwise the regions show no homology. It has previously been suggested that LI elements preferentially integrate into A+T rich domains (8) . Whether the initial integration event occurs predominantly into A+T rich domains or not, local sequence homology promoting recombination (16) may play an important role in the initial integration event. It has been suggested that the LI sequences immediately beyond the LI truncation site share loose homology with the sequences immediately preceding and including the duplicated target site and are responsible for the initiation of LI integration (16) . Indeed, we have shown for the integration event specific to Xban 19 that sequences immediately preceding and including the LCRU duplicated target site and the LI sequences immediately beyond the truncation site share some homology (Fig. 4c) . However, a similar observation cannot be made for sequences preceding the Ll/LCRU junctions at the left-hand ends of Xbanl4, 16 and 19 (Fig. 4a) .
The insertion of an LI element within the LCRU followed by coamplification of the new LI/LCRU element may largely account for the high density of LI elements within the 141 repeat sequence island. Subsequent or coincident to amplification, divergence between individual elements may take place as indicated by the presence of further LI insertions (in \banl9) or inter-LCRU variability in microsatelhte sequences. In addition, minor variations in the restriction maps of \banl4, 16 and 19 have been observed (4) that presumably arose subsequent to the coamplification of the Ll/LCRU element. However, the degree of sequence homology between equivalent regions of the LCRUs in different genomic clones appears to be high in contrast to the divergence between the basic repeat units from which at least a part of each LCRU is composed. It is tempting to speculate that the association of LI elements with the LCRU was responsible for the termination of further tandem amplification and homogenisation of the basic repeat unit thus fixing the structure of the LCRU and allowing the subsequent divergence of the basic repeat units from each other. The further insertion of LI elements within the island, as in \banl9, followed by further rounds of coamplification may play a role in maintaining a high density of LI repeats within the island region.
A number of other uncharacterised low copy repeats have been observed on the mouse X chromosome (19) . It is clear that the A+T rich LCRU is a suitable substrate for LI integration as may be the case for other low copy localised repeats. In addition, we have failed to observe a Bl or B2 SINE integration events in the LCRU sequences. The absence of SINE integration events in the repeat sequence island along with the presence of LI LINE integration events subject to coamplification with the LCRU may account for at least the high LI LINE content and low SINE content of the particular G-dark band in which the 141 repeat sequence island is located. The association of LI elements with low copy repeats in G-dark bands followed by coamplification may be a general mechanism underlying the observed compartmentalisation of repeat elements across the G-banded chromosome.
